Minutes of the Keybury Youth League Meeting
Held on Tuesday 10th September 2013
Apologies: None
Minutes of the last meeting: It was proposed by Sutton and seconded by Burley that the minutes of the last meeting
be accepted as a true record.
Matters Arising: None.
Secretaries Report: Please make sure next season that you affiliate each team, especially those who get added at
the last minute, up until Monday these week the League had not been sanctioned by the WRCFA because 3 teams
had not put affiliated all there teams.
All TEAMS, not just Clubs should now be registered with County FA.
Albion Sports Under 7’s have dropped out, lack of players old enough to play
Leeds Maccabi Whites Under 7’s have joined the Blue Division.
Bradford Warriors Under 11’s have dropped out and gone to play for another League, parent’s not happy playing A &
B teams and an Under 12’s team plus not happy with the change of fixtures.
Website
Could you please send some time on the Club Details section, this is Password Protected and the password is
ALARM, as I am sure you can appreciate errors can occur and this information needs to be as accurate as possible.
Any changes, please email me ASAP and I will update it straight away.
I am being inundated with requests for Team details, you guys have been told and minutes have been on the website,
an email has been sent out to let everyone know how to get them
Registration Secretary: Thanks were given to all clubs who had sent their applications in on time. There have been
a lot sent via post and handed in at the meeting we will do our best to get them all done for the weekend. Please don’t
deduct refunds for cards sent back with new applications; this is difficult to show in the accounts. Please send
applications to the correct address.
Fixtures and Results Secretary: Should a team pull out once the season has started, all the teams in that league will
be notified by Email.
Managers without email addresses must be contacted by their secretary and informed of the new fixtures.
If you have any problems, and you have to cancel the game, a Postponement Form from BOTH teams must be sent
to the League Secretary explaining why and the management committee will decide on the fate of the match.
Should any club not send in a form the management committee can only make a decision on the information that they
have in front of them.
Under 7’s: Fixtures will be re done before Sunday 15/09/13 but play this Sunday as per fixtures.
Blue Division - Calverley United vs Leeds Maccabi Whites can now play this Sunday.
Yellow Division – Baildon Trinity Blue vs Leeds Maccabi Blues can now play this Sunday.
Thank you to the Managers concerned
Under 12’s: Fixtures will be re done before Sunday 15/09/13 but play this Sunday as per fixtures.
Keighley Shamrocks Warriors vs Long Lee Juniors ‘B’ can now play this Sunday.
Results must be sent in as per rule.
When sending in your result can you make it clear which league you are playing in, what age group and the full name
of your team, i.e.? Under 9’s Red League Long Lee Vipers 2 Burley Lions 2
This should be done between the times of 12.00pm to 5.00pm.
Match Report Secretary: Everything is the same as last year, apart from the different forms for the different team
sizes. Please try to keep them clean and complete them neatly. The forms are on the website to download and can
be posted, dropped off through the letter box or e-mailed. They must be in no later than 5pm of the Wednesday
evening following the fixture date.
Welfare Officer: There is still some confusion regarding the CRB ID Cards. Once you get your certificate through
you must complete a county form and send it away with a photo to apply for your ID card. The number on this card is
the one required on the match report form and not the 12 digit number from the certificate. The welfare officer will be

having a meeting with Paul Ratcliffe from County tomorrow as there has now been notification to say Club Secretaries
do not need to have a CRB check. Kath will get back to the league regarding this after the meeting. If you have any
queries or are not sure about anything please contact Kath.
Respect: If you have a set kick off time for the whole season please e-mail Pete to let him know. If it changes week
to week please send an e-mail preferably by Wednesday with the relevant details. A lot of managers/secretaries are
informing us of the place for the match, but not the time. We had a good season last season and are aware the
football is a passionate game, but please keep it real for the kids. We have had an e-mail regarding a rule change
which has been worded ambiguously, it states that for under 7’s, 8’s, 9’s, 10’s and 11’s the Retreat line for goal kicks
is mandatory but also includes the word advise. After a brief discussion in which quartering the pitch and various
other options were discussed it was agreed to leave it to the clubs to decide how they were going to play for the first
match of the season and to get clarification from county regarding the rule.
There is a growing the game grant available and Pete suggested that we apply, the treasurer said we had applied for
this every year with no joy and he didn’t think we would get anything.
Charter Standard: There is again not a lot to report on this Kath is progressing through the many pages slowly but
surely.
Treasurer: There are still clubs with outstanding league fees and a lot who have not paid players fees. Please get
them in as soon as possible. We are at the moment the cheapest league around because we have put fees down to
try and help clubs out in the current climate. At the present time there will be no trophies or mementoes, but we are
working with a sponsor to try and remedy this. If anyone knows of anyone else who might be interested in sponsoring
please ask them to get in touch.
Any Other Business: The secretary wished all teams the best of luck and to enjoy the season.
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Date of the Next Meeting: Tuesday 12 November at 7.30pm

